
Li salee naakoshiw.
The sun is shining.

Kishiteew.
It is hot (weather).

Kimowan.
It is raining.

Yiikwashkwan.
It is cloudy.

Yootin.
It is windy.

Mishpon.
It is snowing.

Kishinaaw.
It is cold (weather).

Taanshi Ee-Ishikiishikahk?

Machikiishikaaw.
It's a stormy day.

Miyokiishikaaw.
It's a nice day.

What's the Weather Like?

* note that kimowan/kimiwan are both acceptable variations

*
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La-brem-iwan.
It is foggy.

En taañpet di
vaañ ashteew.
There is a windstorm.

La-grel-iwan.
It is hailing.

En podirii ashteew.
There is a blizzard.

Waasheeshkwan
It is clear out.

Kimiwashin.
It is drizzling.

En taañpet di
toneur ashteew.
There is a thunderstorm.

Taanshi Ee-Ishiweepahk ?

Aeñ nark aañ
syel ashteew.
There is a rainbow.

Aapawaaw.
It is mild.

What's the Weather Like?

** "En taañpet di vaañ ashteew" and "Kischi-yootin" are both ways of saying there is a windstorm

*

**

* note that "Taanshi ee-ishiweepahk?" and "Taanshi ee-ishikiishikahk?" are both ways of asking about the weather

*** "En podirii" is a blizzard. "En taañpet di niizh ashteew" and "Mishi-mishpon" are both ways of saying there is a snowstorm

***
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Piikishkweetaak li Taañ Oschi! 1

Taanshi ee-wii-ishikiishikaahk dimaeñ?
What will the weather be tomorrow? 

Wii-kimowan  a Vancouver. Wii-mishii-kimowan.
Mischet la pwii wii-ayaanaan. Peetaak aeñ parapleu!

It will rain in Vancouver. It will be heavy rain. We will have
a lot of rain. Bring an umbrella!

Wii-mishpon a Whitehorse. 
Maashkooch    wii-mishii-mishpon!

It will snow in Whitehorse. Perhaps it will snow heavily! 

Li salee naakoshiw a Yellowknife anoch.      Li salee
kii-naakoshiw iyer miina. Kiyaapich li salee 
wii-naakoshiw a Yellowknife dimaeñ.

Today it is sunny in Yellowknife. Yesterday it was sunny too.
It will still be sunny in Yellowknife tomorrow.

* kimowan/kimiwan                ** maashkooch/maashkoot                *** anoch/anooch/anotch/anoosh/anosh

* *

**

***
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En taañpet di toneur wii-ashteew a Ottawa.
Maashkooch    lii zikleer wii-pahkitinwa.

There will be a thunderstorm in Ottawa. 
It is possible that lighting will fall.

En podirii wii-ashteew a Iqaluit dimaeñ. Wahwaa!
There is going to be a blizzard in Iqaluit tomorrow. Wow!

Wii-tahkaayaaw pi wii-la-brem-iwan a St. John's 
dimaeñ. Kaaya paminikeek!

It will be chilly and foggy in St. John's tomorrow. Don't drive!

Wii-yootin a Halifax. En taañpet di vaañ
wii-ashteew maashkooch,   maaka noo en
vilen taañpet wii-ashteew.

It will be windy in Halifax. There will probably be a
windstorm, but it won't be a severe storm.

Aeñ siklooñ wii-ashteew a Minneapolis 
lapree-mijii ahpootikwee. Didaañ ayaak!

There will possibly be a tornado in Minneapolis in the
afternoon. Stay inside!

Wii-la-grel-iwan a Regina. Mitooni kishinaaw,
taapishkooch l'iver!

It will hail in Regina. It will be very cold, like winter!

Wii-yiikwashkwan a Edmonton. Aatist   lii nwaazh
wii-ashteew. Maashkooch    apishiish wii-kimiwashin. 

It will be cloudy in Edmonton. There will be some clouds.
Perhaps it will drizzle a little.

**

**

**

* aatist/aatiht              ** maashkooch/maashkoot 
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*

= said to more than one person
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